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J^UMBER, LUMBER.

GOWDT & STEWART,
Ib returning their sincere thanks to their num
erous customers for past favors, beg to inform 
t*em that to enable them to carry on their steadily 
Increasing business, they have found it necessary 
to REMOVE to the large and long established 
Lumber Yard of THOMAS McCRAE, Esq , in 
rear of the Alma Block,

WOOLWICH STREET
aUBIiPH,

Whore they keep constantly on hand all kinds of 
LUMBER, fn.m 1k3 Batten to Joisting 30 feet 
long, and cut to order all kinds of Bill Stull" on 

•short notice.

DRESSED LUMBER !
Of nil kinds on hand, or dressed to order.

Their K-v Mills being near Georgetown Sta
tion, they ; lit ship lumber to any point oii the 
trrami Trunk, East cr West.

They invite ftp'lli intending purchasers ah in
spection of their large stock.

GOWDV & STEWART.
•Snelpli. 3rd'April, Ï869. 4wd—-wtf

S3* Elora OiisKiivku and Fergus Xkws Mm>ia> 
my till forbid.

PETRIE’S

Furniture Cream!
Producing, with half the usual 

labor, a most

BRILLIANT POLISH
all kinds of Cabinet A French 

Polished Furniture, Varnished 
and Japanned articles of 

' every description.

Guelph Melodcon Co’y.

Jjfssolution of Co-Partnership.
g between 
jL.WOOD

1 by mutual consent. 
WM. BELL

John Rudd, > R. B. WOOD
Witness. ) ROBERT BELL

ROBERT McLEOD.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
BELL BROTHERS, of the late firm, assume 

all liabilities, and all notes ami accounts are tube 
paid to them at the old stand, East Market Square. 

Guelph 15th April, 1809. w3

UELLBRO’S
Tlie senior partners of the above firm still con

tinue to manufacture

MELODEONS & CABINET ORGANS
In the iildst.iml, under the name ofW. Bum, & Go.

Though the late firm received two First Prizes 
at the last Provincial Exhibition we were deter
mined to make a still better instrument,, and with 
tli.il end in view soeurod tins services of some of 
l'lti .NUÊ& <vOlH best workmen,including a tuner 

.wiiu is undoubtedly the liest in Canada. We 
therefore vimlidently allinn that our instruments 
are much superior to any made vLsewliere in Ca
nada, andm k-itst equal to any madein tho-UnUe l.

Allofir-ittfctruiip*n,ts warranted for.'» years, 
and peiTeet .-salisfact ion guaranteed.. Send for our 
valiilogife, ",

Ail'lro-s, W. DELL A (JO.
Guelph, Apr1 ;ft. hop. i. iw

SPRING

AND SI".UNI Ell

DRY GOODS
Sontoimblpand Now.

toning
THURSDAY EV’NQ, MAY 6, 1869.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE :
idiake the Iml.tl" w<41, anTniqdv a *miiii’quair* 

lit;; with a woollen cloth mi tin- article to be ypfe 
iel<ed ; eontlnue rubbing for a lew minutes, lli.cn 
finish oil" with a 'lean soft rag, whi:h a most be an- 

*i.lful ]%)lislb<vill be produced.

PREPARED ONLY -BY -

f A. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Corbet's Block, Guvlph,

' Guelph 3rd April. dw

Removal and dissolution
OF PARTNERSHIP.'

GUELPH

MELODEON AND ORGAN COMPANY
■ .. / .$>..

Has now a full shop of NEW 
Dll Y GOODS, purchased 

and imported

OIRECT FROM THE

BRITISH MARKETS

M- l.EOD; WOOD & Co., in returning their 
.sincere thanks to the public for tlie liberal 

■atronage bestowed on the late firm of BELL, 
(VOOU & Co., would beg to state that having 
dissolved partnership with the'other meutbers of 
‘.lie firm, they intend carrying on and maiiufnc 
luring Nlelodcoiis and Cabinet Or-' 
UnilN, one door East of the old stand,

EAST MARKET SQUARE
,ir that large three-story stone building known as 
the. old Advertiser Printing Office, and hope by 
■it net attention to business and liberal terms to 
-ncrit the confidence of the n usical public.

The partners arc all practical mechanics, ar.d 
its they intend using the best of stock, and t heir 
men being all tried Melodcon makers, t he publie 
may depend on getting as good an instrument as 
.•an bo obtained in the‘United States nr the Do
minion oi Canada.

TWO FIRST PRIZES
XVc were awarded two first prizes on both Mélo- 

iléons aii.il Cabinet Organs at the Provincial Exhi 
bitton of ISOS, and one1 of our part m vais tlie same 
Mr. Wood whose tuning has tek-nearly all of 
: he first prizes at Provincial 1"; for the last

We wish specially to inform the public that, 
••eing pr.utVieiil mivhuiiies, and having taki n with 
■> nearly all the workman, wlrosc work has 

• gained mi 'a n 'reputation in Canada, we defy-mir 
Jat.e partners,"or any nu n whom they mm procure 
from*'P:ine,<s or any other ■establishment, to 
•urn on! work equal- fir less superior—to tlie 
instruments made by us. We do iibt intend to 
rest our claim for support on pulling, but invite 
comparison as thé best- test id the superiority of 
our work.

We would remind tie; agents <.f th : late firm and- 
intciiding'p'irvliases that although the factory is 
one door East of the old sta id*, all the -work" is 
made by the same workmen; and under tlie super
vision of two of tlie partners who have always 
managed the mechanical pa-t of the business of 
the late firm, and the timing is exclusively iiono 
by Ml. Wood, so that, we have now fa duties for 
turning outn more -perfect l-isivumelU than eduld 
■je done in the old factory.

93"llci»airt iigdiim- as usual, uul in future 
PIANO TUNING will be done by Mr.Wood ex- 
•iQsively, Price of tuning in town S1.5Q.

All instruments warranted for five years. 
Orders by letter will receive careful attention. 
53- Remember tlie Stand- Old Advertiser 

Office, East Market Square.
TL McLEOD. R. it. WOOD. J. JACKSON. 
Guelph 17th April. d

j^IIEAD OF ALL COMPE : tTOIiS.
Rieiiarilson’s Xcw Method for tlie 

Piano Forte ,
is ahead of all competitors, being ‘lie only Book 
the .Teacher requires*, and t he Hook every pupil 
is attracted to. 150,000 copies already sold, and 
tbe demand greater than ever before. 30,000 copies 
now selling every year. Its lessons arc adapted 
to pupils ofall ages, and its exercises attractive 
and useful in every singe of advancement. Tins 
book hint on aeeoiiiil ul* its actual merit become 
Ute standard work of Piano instruction, and tlie 
only one which every well informed teacher and 
scholar uses. Price ÿ3.7'>, sent post-paid; O. Dit- 
fion & Co, Publishers, 277 Washington Street, 
Boston. C. II. Ditsoii A Co, 7J1 Broadway, New

BARG

Terms Strictly Cash.

-vial attention called t<i a 
lot of Nottingham

LACE CURTAINS
CHEAP.

WM. STEWAItT.

Guelph, 10th April, dw

^ocal antipisccllaneousi
Over 600 Germans passed through 

Guelph tcuday en route for the United 
States.

Within thirty years more than ninety 
lives of Christ have been written, in va
rious languages.

A suit is set down for early trial in a 
Tennessee court to test the right of a 
magistrate solemnizing a marriage to 
kies the bride.

The falling off in the revenue, caused 
by short importations, will probably 
compel Mr. Rose to account for some de
ficit in the revenue on Friday next.

Goucn Coming to Galt.—'We learn 
that there is a probability that Mr. J II. 
Gough, the Apostle of Temperance, will 
deliver a lecture in Galt at a not distant 
date under the auspices of the Y. M. O. A.

The Emperor Napoleon proposes that 
from the loth of August next, the cun-, 
tcunial anniversary ol the birth of Napo
leon I., every soldier of the Republic aud 
of the First Empire shall receive an an
nual pension of 250f.

In Nevada there is a Ruby Valley, so 
called on account of the immense num | 
bur of rubies found in. tbe sands of the 
mountain streams flowing through it.

1 These gems, though very beautiful and 
1 perfect, are too small to-be merchantable, 
j the largest being only tbe size of a pin

j The Pacific Railway. — Its whole 
j length, from Missouri River to-the navi- 
! gable waters of SanFrnncisco,isl800 miles.
, It crosses two immense mountainbnriiers 
j—the Itocky and the Sierra Nevada 
ranges—one at an elevation of 7,043 feet 
above the sea. Of its whole length, 1,680 
miles have ‘been, constructed since Jan. 
1st 1866, to Jan. 1st 1867, a period of 317 
working days, 1,150 miles were opened, 
being at the rate of three and six-tenths 
miles per day. It is complited six years 
In advance of the limit set by Congress.

Another'British Confederacy.—It 
is proposed to form a confederacy of the 
British West India Islands. The pro
posed confederacy will have two subordi
nate legislatures ; onejn Jamaica, which 
will include the Bermudas, Bahamas and 
Turks Islands, the Leeward Islands— 
comprising Antigua, Dominica, St. Chris
topher, Anguila, Montserrat, Novls, C'ar- 
buda, and the Virgin Isles, also British 
Honduras in Yucatan ; the second divi
sion to include the Windward Islands, 
Barbadoes, St. Vincent, Tobago, Grenada, 
and St. Lucia; as also Trinidad and Brit- 

; ish Guinia, with the seat of the legisla
ture in Barbadoes.

The Oswego Times, in discussing the 
prospects of th§ Now Dominion, sees 
danger in the far future. It goes into 
statistics, and estimates that in 1001 we 
will have a population of eighty mil
lions, and in point of area, will be the 
5th nation on tbe globe. “ Should the 

; Dominion become a monarchy,” says the 
j Tii.Wx, "we will have upon our northern 
j borders a power that will give us much 
uneasiness, fis lltwsia cri âtes in tV- Iv.i- 
ropran t-üiV;s.. Perhaps . mu!ii m- in 
thj;* distant fist tv-*, it. may 1 .. 1 ;•• : w.o- 

, tl:er ‘ Nu.-tî' . Hive,” whence swarms 
n? fierce barbarians will descend to ex
tract the sweets of luxury from the fair 
fields of a then effeminate south.’’

! Max Found Dead near TTiLLSisuitu.—On 
, Sunday last Mr. Andrew Nodwcll found 
! the dead body of Duncan McLean, tailor, 
j on his farm, which lies not far out from 
Tiillsburg. He was-seen the day previous

v the same place, but it was thought
hat being of somewhat intemperate 

habits he had been overcome by liquor,
; and lain down till its effects had ceased. 
When found he was quite dead* with a 
bottle lying beside him. An inquest was 
held th ,- next day in Ilillsburg, when a 
verdict was returned that deceased had 
come to bis death from the effects of in
temperance and exposure. He was well 
known in Erin, was an excellent work
man, but unfortunately was addicted to 
liquor. r He was about 45 years of age, 
and we believe leaves a wife aud child.

May Cattle Fair.
The May fair was well attended on 

Wednesday. There were more cattle in 
than might be expected, considering the 
number that have been sold and shipped 
during the winter and since the spring. 
There were quite a lot of fat cattle, in ex
cellent condition, but sales were by no 
means brisk, and we have to note a de
cline in prices compared iwith the two 
previous fairs. The glut in the large 
markets, and the fact that dealers have 
lately been losing on their stocks previ
ously bought accounts for this decline. 
The average price paid for good cattle 
was $4 per cwt. live weight, although a 
few in prime condition fetched higher 
figures. There were a large number of 
milk cows—soma of them in very poor 
condition. Prices of thèse ranged from 
$20 to $40, according to size and quality. 
The following are a few sales;—John 
Thomson, 4 steers, $310 ; Geo. Newstead, 
cow, $04 ; Win. Patterson, 4 head, $140, 
and yoke of oxen, $05 ; E. V. Thompson, 
cow at, $5.25 per cwt.; Clias. Mickle, cow 
at $00, and 13 head * at $4.25 per cwt.; 
Wm. Bell, 0 head at $1.75 per cwt. and 
cow for $05 ; Henry Tolton, 4 head at $5 
per cwt, and 2 for $115; John Arm
strong, 3 steers and cow for $270; Philip 

j Balk will, 3 head for $155; Goo. Cogh- 
i lan 4 for $220; aud 2 for $05 each ; Jos.

The Neeve Assault Case. 
t We learn that the condition of Mr. 

Neeve. the victim of the late brutal as
sault, is such as to give encouragement 
to bis friends, and we trust that in a 
short time he will regain his wonted 
good health. The trace of the two ruf
fians is yet to be had, but Chief Consta
ble Kelly'is industriously “ working up” 
the case, and it is to be hoped that the 
officers of the law will ultimately meet 
with succès*. Suspicion points strongly 
to the man we mentioned in our last is
sue, but his whereabouts has not yet 
been discovered.

The Brutal Assault on Mr. Neeve.
To tf"; Editor of the Mercury.

Dear Sir,—Thé late murderous as
sault described in your issue of yesterday, 
made on our muclx respected fellow- 
townsman Mr. John Neuve, by some 
villain still at large, makes our blood run 
cold to think of.

Reflect that in tlie broad day light, on 
his own premises, near his own dw

BY TELEGRAPH
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury

London, May 5.—The London Times 
this morning has another leading article 
on the Alabama treaty, recently rejected 
by the United States Senate. The writer 
sharply criticises the speech of Senator 
Sumner, and concludes as follows : “ The 
question is one of law and not of feeling. 
It remains to be shown that Great Britain 
can be held answerable for any infraction 
of law, or excess over the ordinary prac
tice of both countries.”

Right Hon. Thomas Lefroy, late Chief- 
Justice of the Court of Queen’s Bench in 
Ireland, died yesterday, at the advanced 
age of 93.

London, May 5.—In the House of 
Commons, this evening. Mr. Sullivan, the 
Attorney-Qeneral for Ireland, moved for 
leave to bring in a bill to disable the 
present Mayor for the city of Cork l'rom 

Mr. Sullivan
an inoffensive man was set upon 1>. two
or more ruffians ; a blanket thrown over j act'nS 89 a magistrate. _
his head, then kicked and hammered in a proceeded to give his reasons for the in-
brutnl manner, aud his house afterwards : Production of. the bill. He gave a history
ransacked for plunder. Surely after this j of tlm disloyal conduct of the Mayor up 
none of us are safe even in ''nr houses, j to its culmination in the inflammatory 

, , .. . „ , In view of this desperate enme, Mr. I language used at the dinner recently
Jackson * at $4 per cwt ; Win. Ilood. Editor, I would suggest that a large re- ’ Riven in Cork to Warren and Costello, 

-°n0t *r°.; * ° 1 aWBy- 7 il! i ward be offered by the Mayor of tlie town 1 and tliat after much consideration,
$4.0° per cwt.; Robert- Boyd, cow and , for tiie cu,)turo cf tbe villains, not so \the Government had come to the conclu- 
STÎ’t» i ’ bbe *, ? bl‘ad, f* ! much as an incentive to the performance Hlon that tbe present step was advisable,
o iu. T iY Lr,a,niOPa- an 8tefr : of duty, as to mark the LorroVand dotes- S-veral members deprecated the con se
JiOOM.s to H Ill. Hearn at $l.o0 per cwt,; lation of tlj6 community at the fearful uf Government as a stretch of consti- 
Alf. Simpson, one cow ; R. Hinds.. lind outrageous nature of the crime, and tutioual power, an ordinary action at law
six head, $4.37| per cwt.; W . Dunn, six tht;jr determination that such villains bemf? °Pea to it for a remedy,
head, $4 per cwt.; W. Brydon, six head, not „() unpunished. I Sir John Gray, member for Kilkenny,
$4 per cwt.; ! Brickie, three head, | I ,eol convinced that all classes would 'anJ Mr- Maguire, member for CJork, 
$1.m ; J. llaUantyne, one cow $30 ; D. . cheerfully aci|uiesce iu this, for no one ! urKed the necessity of giving the Mayor 
btrome one heifer $30 ; W Amos one ! can |,e 8afe lf the dangerous and lawless ,ul1 opportunity for meeting the chargee 

, !l CTt ; ?" Raÿ; eiX 1 : ’ Characters in the country are permitted ! “ade against him. They complained 
$3..J • (». Amos, five head $4 |wr cwt.; | to indulge the belief that crimes may be that the action of the Government was
f\ Brockt-j ihmi.fat cattle, *100; J. commhted without just vengea------ -- 1
1 tick, fixe do.,:$•).».>_ lier cwt ; K Law nrd speedily overtaking them, 
son,, sev.-ujiead, * >4 each ; \\ . Set;, voura respectfully,
one steer. *43; II. -Scott, yoke oxen,, John Hor^man
SJUIO ; A Mfickintobb, threo steers, Çl.-iO j Ottclpl,. Oil. May, 1809."
per cwt.; T. Henderson, two steers aud i _____ m_________
cow, 5 cents per lb.; J. Haws, two steers, ! . .. „*. „ ... T, . _, .

per cwt ; li. Muckintosli, three luwl, of,“ M'Ool-hoy,
$4.o() pér cwt.; J. W. Benham, two cows, j * " *

PHI___................ ......... ......I__I_ the Government was
committed witbout just vengeance surely I based only on newspaper reports.

1 - * ’ • •’ -—Mr. Disraeli deprecated as imprudent
; the release of the Fcniim prisoners. If 
| an action for seditious language had been 
j taken earlier, the present step wouhl not

I have been necessary. • He would not op
pose the introduction ôf the bill ; but 
urged the House to consider well thesten 
proposed and the conatllmimal q;„.SlionV$115 ; A. Smith, thirteen head, $4 per ou», uni wo nave ucioro us nil instance ol iov„lved. 1 •

cwt.; A. McCorllindalc; two cows, $1 per one who was horribly so. On Monday 
cwt.; J. l.-iidlaw, six head, $4.50 pet cwt.; ' " *~l 1 *“J
Thos. L tiillaw, ti-n lu-.-xd, $6.59 per exvt.';
R. vh-gh ;rn, four head, 4 cents a pound ;
Geo, Stvanstyn, tW-o head, $70 : Thomas 
IJpodAt\yo;Lviid.-icents.^erJl) ; Geo. llovd,. 
jr., four head, 4 cents per lb.; Jos. Jack- 
son, ten head, $4.12 f per cwt.

The Chinese In California.

last a school boy in North Andover,
! Massachussetts, had some difficulty with 
his teacher, left the school house and 

! went home. Ills father told him he had 
I better go to schbol, beg the. teacher’s 
I pardon and resume his studies. The boy 
j manifested a reluctance to do so, when 
I his father insisted that he should. The 
1 boy then went up stairs to his own room, 
' and loading two pistols, which appear to

m,w THEY AI,E EMI-LOtED. ; |lavc hcen his property, discharged theIt would bo easier to recount the ; o, 0|)P J tQ ^ ,)cad Band ^
industries ib which Chinumcn are not h ^ hj simultancouly He
yet.to some extent engaged than to men- .. . - * j .
tion those in which they are, and every dlvd "'ala”."),, and when found by his
day their employment is extending, as 
employers in one branch of production 
after another discover that they can

ldatives, who hastened to his room on 
bearing the report of the pistols, his 
body was found lying in a pool of blood.

avnih themselves of this cheap labor. | It'e «opposed that he preferred to die 
They are not only grading railways and » her th“I> apologise to his teacher In 
opening roads, (work for whicl, they are 1 ‘Nacasc the father seems to have done 
now altogether rolled on) cutting wood., his duty but we fear that the gcn.ral 
picking fruit, tending stock, weaving "ystem of home and school education in 
cloth, and running sewing-machines ; I thel.nitedStates fosters and deve opes m 
but acting us firemen upon steamers, : *,ov8 the feeding vhieii prompted this

Mr. Fortescue, Chief Secretary for Ire
land, assured tlie House that every facility 
would be given the Mayor aud his friends 
to reply. The Government would take 
care not to give any ground for complaints 
of injustice in tlm management of Irish 
affairs. He intimated that they intended 
to propose the appointment of a Commis
sion to investigate the conduct of the 
police'in the late disturbances at London
derry.

After further remarks from Mr. Glad
stone and Mr. Gath erne Hardy, in support 
of the measure, leave to introduce the bill 
was granted, and it was read for the 
first time. It was ordered that a copy ol 
the bill, and notice of tbe second readings 
be served on Hie Mayor of Cork.

American Despatches
New York, May Oth.-— The inquest on 

tlie Long Island railroad disaster conclu
ded yesterday, tbe jury rendering a \

- i; ! i; .
liait .<<•; Chi:- v 

Dupont streets.

General that unless the department in- 
fherc is as good rk his master, the child 1 creases pry f ■:* the Erie Radroii.i service 

- - - - ’ from .s 180,609 to $330,0-iff he shall re-

C OAL

PRICES DOWN AT

HORSMAMT S

Coal Oil 35c. per gallon
By live gallons

Single Gallon, - - 40 cents

4 ii-i .L-.* K-fu • .vein.- vr is us good as his parents, and no authority, , , • ..
. ....................., into tliHi'r .p'larli r, end hume» or divine, is to he respeeted or J;c\,rr>*
you may see them at work on their own obeyed if itintcifcrcs with the.self will oi (jeu r.‘ ‘ .“ailn*11,1 :d ‘ ‘ ' ’u‘d ,dlISaeroün? Æthb stoU wCroSX Ihe individual. . . «orbf-.nnt demand cannot he acceded to.
l-.ese butchers carves his varnished hog, -------- ----------------
or makes mincemeat of stewed fowl, with | Dominion Rifle Association, 
a cleaver such as was used by his lathers , mcml,crs „f lhc Dominion Rifle 
long before our Saviour ,*• ! Association assembled in Ottawa on Wed-
“to lhe 8w,ne' “a-T ' nesday. Col. Botsford was called to the

! f f Copt. Stewart reau the report of
appliances. In front of the store window Ust J d°tPe'?Vh m.toh shrodd tok " 
in which great clumsy paper clogs and commended tha the match should take

-- " -- J ■ -• - - • place earlier in the season than last year’s
match. The suggestion was also made 
that the prizes should be offered in great
er number with a view to encourage 
marksmen. No statement of the cx-

Labou amd Education.—Mr. Fronde is 
in favor of every man having a trade. 
In opposition to the statement that edu-

O j j cation and physical labor do not agreeL -Li. 1 well together, he says It hurts uo in- 
' . | tell vet to be able to make a floor or liam-

: mer a horse-shoe ; and .if you can do 
either of those you have nothing to fear 
from fortune. Spinoza^ the most power
ful iutcllectual worker that Europe has 
produced during the last two centuries, 
waving asido tlie pensions aud legacies 
that were thurst upon him. chose to 
maintain himself by grinding object- 
glasses for microscopes and telescopes.If 

1 a son of mine told me that ho wished to 
devote himself to intellectual pursuits,
I would act ns I should act if he wish
ed to make an imprudent marriage. I 
won hi absolutely prohibit him for 
a time, till the firmness of his pur
pose had been tried. If he stood the test, 
and showed real talent, I would insist 

! that he should in some way make him- 
| self independent of the profits ot intel
lectual work for subsistence.

! St. Andrew’s Church Bazaar.—Last 
| night the Town Hall was crowded with 
j visitors to the Bazaar, and the discomfort

F! _ I - _ ^ and inconvenience of our miserably email
1 I 6 W laC K6 ■§ iiall were never so keenly felt. The

| tables were well patronised during tbe 
romm* | evening, and tbe bev/ of young ladies

who did the selling were kept busy 
niTFFN’Q RTRTHn A Y l enough. Nor were the refreshment
XX U U 11 J Dim lluR 1 ■ j tables neglected by those who wished to

[ fortify the inner man as well as invest 
their spare change in the many fancy 

U Al|T\rtjAVTty | things offered for sale. The Battalion 
o ; Band opened tlie concert with some of 

their favorite airs, played in their best

glistening anklets are displayed, and 
through which you may watch the book 
keeper casting up his accounts on an 
abacus, and entering them with a brush 
from right to left in his ledger, tbe Chi
nese cobbler sits lialf-soling and “ heel
tapping” “ ’Melican” boots. Underneath 
the Buddhist Temple a disciple of Con- 
fucious mends the time-pieces of the 
American Clock Company, and repairs 
Waltham watches. In the Mail Steam
ship Company’s office a Chinese clerk will 
answer your inquiries in the best of Eng
lish. And in one of the principal drug 
stores of Sacramento a Chinaman will

3 acceded t

“ Beauty will Toll.”
THE INFLUENCE OF PRETTY WOMEN IN 

WASHINGTON.
The Washington correspondent of the 

Chicago Republican writes as follows :
But just as women are weak and men 

powerful, some of the evils of ihe de
partments never will be remedied. It is 
so much more comfortable to a jaded 
man, worn out in the arduous duties i
head of a bureau, to see a fresh, young; 
pretty-faced woman at!, an adjoining 
desk, rather than one with all the sweet 

pemlituro was exhibited in print, and , ;ujco of life squeezed out of her, whe-llrot tl.io .i -_ i______ _ __ __'_____opinions were freely expressed that this 
should be done. Sir John Yokng has be
come the patron, ^nd has sent to England 
for several Cups which lie intends to pre
sent for competition. Mr. Mason, of the 
Hamilton Club, raised a discussion upon 
the proposed amendment to the rule of 
membership, in order to reduce the 
amount to be paid by a rifle association

H-lpli, 71li April.,

D.OMINION STOKE.

tlier by age or misfortune it matters not 
which. The first one is the oil of the 
machinery of every day life, the latter is 
the adhesive gum which needs cleaning 
away. Women who look with longing 
eyes to active lite in the Departments at 
Washington, had better consult their 
mirrors first, unless Secretary Bout well 
makes new laws to meet individual cases. 
It is true, a few “ crones” may be found 
in the basi v ient of the bliiilding, hut as 
you ascend to the mppor realms of the

_____ _______ _ ________ _ _________ _ castle new visions of beauty greet the
ever you go, Tn hotel or boarding house,! taken that no amendment could be adop* j eye, until the spectator is lost in a daz- 
it is more than probable that hands better ted at the meeting without due notice, = zling dream of enchantment, a» glorious 
used to the chop-stick than the fork pre- and the meeting sustained that view, j iu its bexvilderment as a Turkish harem.

- - - * ... *■*• ■. ----j----- *---- aar 1 In many cases these handsome young
belong to Washington families; 

ing been disposed ot alter a long ueoate, i-1 ney .unve good liomes, and are possese- 
! the Association then proceeded to tlie j ed with.all the comforts and luxuries of 
1 - lection of members of the Council as j life, without even paying for them. This

put up a prescription for you ; or if your j desiring to become affiliated ; also to ap- 
taste runs that way, in a saloon near by, portion the members iu the CounciV ac- 
a Chinaman will concoct for you a mint j cording to population. Iu the council of 
julep or whiskey-cocktail ; while where • ! the Dominion Association objection was

used to the chop-stick than the tork pre- and me meciing susiameu ui.il view. t m ns uewu 
pared the food you eat, let it be called by : Some of Mr. Mason’s amendments were ; In many c 
what high-sounding French phrase it i in tho right direction. This matter bav- { women beh 
may. . ing been disposed of after a long debate, ! They havemay.

The Accident at the Drill Slicd. ..
Besides those parties whom we men- ilfollows :—For Ontario—Lt. Col. Jackson, 

tinned as having been injured hv tbe tall ; Brockvillc,; Lt Col. Forrest, Ottawa; Lt. 
of tlie gallery in tho Drill Shed on Wed- j Col Higginson, Hawkefdmry; Mayor J W 
nesday, there were several others who Morris, Pert h, Lt. Col, Bouffon, Cobourg ; 
were more or less hurt. One of them I Lt. Col Williams, Port FI ope ; Lt. Ool 
was Mr. George Porter, who. bad his Patou, Kingston ; Rev V C Clements, 
right arm liroken at the wrigt, which for Lakefield ; Lt. Col Gilm our, Toronto ; 
a time at least will incapacitate him for j Lt. Col Fairbanks, Osliawn; J Mason, 
doing much. The injur,ed member wits j Esq., Hamilton; Judge McDouald.Guelph; 
carefully set by Dr. McGuire, and be is ! Capt.Stevcnson,Chatham; Capt McCloüe- 
noxv doing as well as could be expected | ghan, Woodstock; Lt. Col Moffat, Lon- 
under tho circumstances. A man named j don.
Frank Mast was ,-also knocked doxvn ! ---------- :

Wholesale and Retail,

AT MRS.
Dominion Store; Upper Wyndliain-st. 

C.ueljili, 2Stli April. dw

j style. Mr. Hugh Walker,with his juv-

MUTI1RIE, WATT & CUTTEN,

BILLIARDS
•GREAT EXCITEMENT.

j by giving a number of beautiful eelec- 
! lions, Mrs. Budd playing the accompani- 
j ments on thé meludeon. In tbe course of 
I tlie evening Mrs. Howitt also sang a 
j favorite piece. It was announced by Mr, 
j Massie that the dressing gown was gain- 
j ed by the congregation of St. George’s 
I Church for the Rector, Archdeacon Pal-

during the confusion at the time of the 
accident and bruised considerably, besides 
sustaining internal injuries, lie is at 
prekeut lying at Casey’s hotel, where ho 
is receiving every attention, and Dr. 
McGuire lias charge of tlie case. On in
quiring this morning we learned that Mr. 
Mast was progressing favorably, no 
dangerous symptoms having appeared. 
Hugh McLachlan was conveyed homo to 

Corners soon after the accident,

Painful Accidknt.—The Galt Reformer 
says that another of those serious acci
dents resulting from the careless use of 
fire arms occurred in the village of Hes- 
peler on Monday evening. It appears 
that Mr. Kribbs, brother of the contractor 
for building the new Presbyterian church
in Galt, was standing on ‘he street in bri the blalh to every honest woman1 
conversation with another gentleman, I „„„ ™l,lln man's nl.vthin,, an,
when ^ loaded gun in the hands of a hoy 
near him was suddenly discharged, the

enables them to spend their wages in 
the adornment of their persons These 
are tlie girls whose" lives Mrs. Swisshelm 
so bitterly deplored. These are the wo
men who practice the Grecian bend, and 
who dot our avenues of a brilliant after
noon ns the butterflies do Ihe clover 
heath., Petted darlings at home, petted 
darlings at tho Treasury, no wo ider they 
are spared their duties if they nave the 
headache or a new dress to make. No 
soldier's widow or starving daughter of 
the Republic can drive them from their 
warm nests, for the reason that “ a 
thing of beauty is a joy forever.” Gen. 
Scbenck says he has tried in vain to get 
a place for a \ oung girl who had two 
brothers killed iu the army, and who 
lost her father also in the army. There 
are other beautiful women there, the 
mention of whose names are enough to

Billiard Hull Refilled.
New Style Table»

Exhibition Twice a Week WHiX?7^HIXCI AXD WAI

AT O’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL,
Gnripli, 23rif IVuiinrv. • ' Uni

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitors in* Climiccfy, &c.,

GUEIjPH» Ontario, j mer, the number of votes beinc 73 to 70 
ii. cvtjkn Votes from St. Andrexv"s congregation.
,...... ! To-nigh another dressing gown will be

given to tbe medical man in town who 
gets the largest number of votes. A 

VY COLOURING J concert will also be given again this
Done by WILLIAM DAVIS, Waterloo Street, evening. Admission 10xcents ; and at the 
rear of Messrs. Robins ami Tolton's granary, çlose of tlio bazaar the goods remaining 

ne ir the Gran.I Tnink Station. 1 unsold will be sold by auction.

Crewson' _ _______ _______ __.v_____ _
- and-though badly injured about the back contcnts lodging in the vicinity of Mr.

emle choir then delighted tlie company we understand his chances of recovery are üribl»s’ knee, inflicting a gastly wound,
very good. There were five or six others | tho consequeucoB of which it is as yet
biuised and scratched a little, and «. good J impossible to surmise. A small boy was
many more were very much frightened, 8tamling immediately behind the injured 
as might have been expected ; but it is , and would undoubtedly have been 
very fortunate that considering the large kiU(l(1 but for tho intervention. The boy 
crowd who were on the gallery at the who hcM tho gun declared that it had 
time, more serious results did not follow ( bccn previOURiy cleaned, but this is

>. OUTIIRIB. J. XVA
Giielpli, April 1, 1SG9

Guelph, March .3

the catastrophe
M^rs. Lcpha J. Canfield, of Peru. Ohio, 

finds great fault with JAnâa E. Dickin
son, because at her lecture she wore a 
tight waist, trailing skirt, and lace 
wristlets, which had to be fixed now and 
then by tlie speaker, and hir trail—why 
not cull it tail—had to be managed as 
slio moved k.boul tho platform.

cheek, some public man’s plaything, and 
yet for such as these the widows and 
daughters of our noble soldiers must 
stand aside, and “ sing the song of the 
shirt,” or another quite as sad. Has the 
sun of another day arisen ?' With trem
bling form and bowed head we shall 
wait and sue.

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT.
Before T. W. Saunders, Esq., Police Magisliate

Thursday, May Gtb.—M. McConneB , 
was charged by J. Griffith with a breach 
of the By-law in destroying large posters, 
thereby defacing them before he had the 
legal right to do *o. Fined $1 and costa.

evidently untrue.
Wejare glad to learn from the London 

Advertiser that after weeks of suspense 
thé health of Judge Wilson manifests 
symptoms decidedly favorable to bis re-

A Halifax correspondent announces If we are to believe a Brazilian savant, 
that 1-rince Arthur is expected ill that men lived on the hanks ot the Amazon 
city in June, on his wsy to (juebec. 1 twenty thousand years ago.


